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A treatment with cyanide for the analysis of S-sulfonates in meat and meat derivatives, after a
study of the effectiveness of this agent and that of dithiothreitol (DTT), is proposed. Once the protein-
bound sulfite has been released, it is determined by HPLC ion exclusion with electrochemical
detection. In the assay on the reproducibility of the method, standard deviations were 7.4, 9.2, and
11.4 for mean S-sulfonate values of 69, 107, and 130 µg of SO2/g, respectively. Mean recovery was
91.2% for different amounts (56, 111, and 223 µg of SO2/g) of S-sulfocysteine added. A study was
made of the formation of S-sulfonates in model systems and in meat from different speciesschicken
and beefswith different fat contents. In the assays with meat, two different levels of sulfite addition
were used: 600 and 1200 µg of SO2/g. From the assays carried out in model systems with sulfite
and cystine it may be concluded that one factor limiting the interaction is the accessibility to disulfide
groups. The proportion of S-sulfonates in sulfited meat remains relatively constant and does not
seem to be governed by the meat component, the level of sulfite addition, or the fat content. However,
the latter two factors are inversely correlated with the retention of sulfite in the foods analyzed.
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INTRODUCTION

After the addition of sulfites to foods, these com-
pounds may be found as sulfurous acid, free inorganic
sulfites, and a large variety of bound sulfite forms.
Regarding the latter, a distinction should be made
between the bound forms that are readily dissociated
and the so-called irreversibly bound forms, which are
very stable. S-Sulfonates (R-S-SO3

-), which are formed
by the reaction between sulfites and the disulfide bonds
of cystine, peptides, and proteins, are considered to be
irreversibly bound forms, and the sulfite of these
compounds cannot be determined by the methods usu-
ally employed in the analysis of the additive (1-5).

In meat products, immediately after the addition of
sulfites, irreversible losses of the additive occur due to
the oxidation of sulfite and the formation of nondisso-
ciable bound forms. These losses have been calculated
from the difference between the sulfite added and that
determined, the latter not including the protein-bound
fraction. Banks et al. (6) reported that in fresh sausages
this initial reduction represents 26% of the amount
added and that of the remaining level 23% is reversibly
bound to the meat constituents. However, Wedzicha and
Mountfort (7) found that the percentage of loss after
addition to minced meat is 46%, although in other
assays involving addition to different types of meat they
determined very different values, ranging from 10 to
49% of the sulfite added. They attributed this variation
in the reactivity of sulfur dioxide to the influence of the
way in which the food was prepared and to its composi-
tion. To obtain reproducible results, the conditions of
processing and sulfite addition must be established. In
this sense, the mixing time, the presence of oxygen, and

the degree of mincing of the meat are all factors directly
correlated with the loss of the additive.

Food composition has important repercussions not
only with regard to the reactivity of sulfur dioxide but
also to the type of compounds generated. Regarding the
first aspect, the fat content is the most important
variable because the nonfat solids of meat samples from
different animal species react in a quantitatively similar
fashion, although its effect on the amount of S-sul-
fonates present has not been established.

In sulfited foods the portion of sulfite bound to
proteins is almost unknown, and only the results
obtained for biscuits and meats sulfited in the laboratory
(7, 8) and the contents determined in commercial shrimp
at our own laboratory (9) are available. When minced
meat was sulfited experimentally with amounts of 607
µg of SO2/g, between 11 and 48% of the sulfite was found
in the form of S-sulfonates in different species and cuts
of meat, and in the particular case of some pork samples
no S-sulfonates at all were detected. This percentage
was calculated with respect to oxidized and irreversibly
bound sulfite; if it were expressed with the total content
of the additive taken into account, protein-bound sulfite
would represent between 2.9 and 13.2%. It should be
noted that a linear correlation may exist between the
S-sulfonate content and that of cystine, and in the meats
in which no sulfonates were detected, no cystine was
detected either (7).

Sulfites are added to fresh minced meat and meat
products because of their antibacterial activity, and
current European directives authorize their addition in
a reduced number of foods: burger meat with a mini-
mum content of cereals and/or vegetables of 4%; break-
fast sausages and two types of traditional Spanish cured
sausage, at maximum residual doses of 450 mg of SO2/
kg (10, 11). However, in other countries sulfur dioxide
is prohibited in these kinds of foods (12). For maximum
residual sulfite levels, the protein-bound form is not
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included, an aspect that should be taken into account
because it could imply additional exposure to the
additive (13-15).

Apart from the aspects related to the safety issues
involved in the use of sulfites, it should also be noted
that disulfide bonds play an important role in maintain-
ing the structure of proteins and in determining some
of their physicochemical properties and nutritive value.
Moreover, sulfite increases the protein net charge and
this may lead to an improvement of functional proper-
ties (16-21).

For the determination of protein-bound sulfite it is
necessary to treat the sample with an agentscyanide
or dithiothreitol (DTT)sthat will permit the sulfite to
be released, after which it is determined by any of the
methods used for the analysis of total sulfite. In the
determination of S-sulfonates in shrimp (9), we observed
that DTT did not permit the release of irreversibly
bound sulfite, although other authors (7) reported that
they had obtained good results using the reducing agent
in meat samples. Accordingly, we were prompted to
reassess this issue because the effectiveness of the
treatment may be governed by the type of food in
question.

The aim of the present work was to set up a method
that would allow us to determine S-sulfonates in meat
and meat derivatives. For this, it was necessary to
establish the type of treatment that the meat samples
should be subjected to in order to release the sulfite from
S-sulfonates and determine it by ion exclusion HPLC
with electrochemical detection (22). A further aim was
to study the effect of different variables on the formation
of S-sulfonates in meats because little information
regarding this aspect is available. To do so, we con-
ducted assays with solutions of sulfite and cystine and
with meat to which cystine had been added and with
meat from different species, with different fat contents
and two different sulfite addition levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents. S-Sulfocysteine (cysteine-S-sulfonic acid) was
purchased from Fluka Chemie AG (Buchs, Switzerland);
dithiothreitol (DTT) and L-cystine were obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich Chemical, Co. (St. Louis, MO); potassium cyanide,
sodium hydroxide, sodium sulfite, tris(hydroxymethyl)ami-
nomethane, and aluminum oxide 90 were supplied by Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany).

Apparatus. A Milton Roy model CM-4000 HPLC system
was equipped with an electrochemical detector (Metrohm,
model 6565) with a glassy carbon electrode at 1150 mV and
an Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Output from the detector was
fed to a Milton Roy model CI-4000 integrator. Separation was
accomplished on a 150 × 7.8 mm anion exclusion column (Fast
Fruit Juice, Waters Chromatography, Milford, MA).

Samples. To set up a procedure designed to release protein-
bound sulfite, unsulfited minced beef and commercial beef-
burgers were used. To compare the results in samples treated
and not treated with DTT and then to determine sulfite with
the optimized Monier-Williams method, we purchased 30
burgers elaborated at the same time by the same manufac-
turer. In the elaboration of these burgers, a commercial
preparation containing sodium sulfite was used. The burgers
were minced in a domestic blender and carefully mixed, and
the homogenate was then divided into 50 g portions, which
were frozen and stored at -30 °C until analysis. Each of these
portions was considered to be one sample.

To study the reactivity of the sulfite the following were used:
(1) Solutions of sulfite and cystine. Cystine was dissolved

in 0.1 N HCl, adjusted with 1 N NaOH to pH 6.5, and diluted
with buffer at the same pH (0.010 M Na2HPO4 and 0.020 M

KH2PO4). The final concentration of cystine was 4.7 µmol/mL.
Sodium sulfite was added to this solution in such a way that
the concentration of this compound would be 9.4 µmol of SO2/
mL (600 µg of SO2/mL). The pH of the solution with the two
reacting species was 7. After 1 h of reaction at 20 °C, the free
sulfite and cysteine-bound sulfite were determined.

(2) Minced beef. Cystine and sulfite were added so that the
final concentration of cystine would be 4.7 µmol/g of meat and
that of sulfite would be 9.4 µmol/g of meat. The cystine was
added to the meat, which was then homogenized, and later
sulfite was added. After 1 h at 20 °C, the meat was divided
into portions of 10 g, which were stored at -30 °C until
analysis.

(3) Minced chicken and beef. Sodium sulfite was added in a
sufficient amount to obtain concentrations of 600 and 1200
µg of SO2/g. Once the mixture had been made up, it was kept
at 20 °C for 1 h, after which time the samples were divided
into representative portions, and these were stored at -30 °C.

(4) Minced beef. Fat was added so that the final content
would be 27%, as compared to the 7% of the starting sample.
The addition of fat was carried out at 40 °C in a water bath so
that the mixture would be homogeneous. Following this, sulfite
was added (600 µg of SO2/g of meat), and the portions were
kept as in the previous procedure.

Procedure for the Determination of S-Sulfonates in
Meat and Meat Products. An aliquot of sample was sub-
jected to treatment with cyanide or DTT to release the protein-
bound sulfite. At the same time, another aliquot of the same
sample was subjected to identical treatment with regard to
pH and temperature but without cyanide or DTT. Then, SO2

was determined in both aliquots by HPLC (22, 23) or by the
optimized Monier-Williams method (24). In the samples
treated with DTT or cyanide, quantification was being made
of the free sulfite plus the reversibly bound form and also that
bound to proteins. In the other aliquot, only the total sulfite
(free plus reversibly bound) was being determined. The
protein-bound sulfite was calculated from the difference
between the sulfite determined in both aliquots.

(a) Treatment with Cyanide. Three different conditions were
used:

Treatment with cyanide I. Ten milliliters of cyanide solution
at pH 12 (0.125 M KCN and 0.03 M NaOH) was added to 2 g
of sample. This was homogenized in a Polytron blender, and
5 mL of 0.020 M Na2HPO4, adjusted to pH 12 with NaOH,
containing 0.1% (v/v) of glycerol was added. The resulting
suspension was incubated in a water bath with stirring at 37
( 1 °C for 1 h. After this time, the mixture was cooled and
kept at 4 °C for 10 min; 15 mL of 0.020 M Na2HPO4 (pH 12),
was added, and the SO2 was determined by HPLC (23).
Another aliquot of the same sample was subjected to identical
treatment, but the cyanide solution was replaced by Na2HPO4

adjusted to pH 12.
Treatment with cyanide II. In this case, the solution used

was adjusted to pH 10 (0.125 M KCN and 0.1 N HCl), and
0.020 M Na2HPO4 adjusted to pH 10 with NaOH was likewise
used. The times and temperatures of incubation were kept
equal to those used in the previous treatment. After the
mixture had been cooled, 15 mL of Na2HPO4 (pH 10) was
added and the sulfite was determined by HPLC (22).

Treatment with cyanide III. Cyanide and Na2HPO4 at pH
10 were used, as in treatment II, but in this case the mixture
was not incubated at 37 °C but instead at 20 °C for 30 min.

(b) Treatment with DTT. Five milliliters of 0.020 M DTT
dissolved in 0.050 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 9.2) containing 5 mM
EDTA was added to 3 g of previously homogenized sample.
The mixture was incubated at 37 ( 1 °C for 5 min. After the
protein-bound sulfite had been released, determination was
carried out by the optimized Monier-Williams method. As in
the previous cases (treatment with cyanide), it was necessary
to perform the determination of total sulfite in another aliquot
of the same sample. This treatment is based on the one
proposed by Nakamura and Tamura (25) and has been applied
to sulfited meats by Wedzicha and Mountfort (7).
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Optimized Monier)Williams Method. This was used
only to confirm some results, because it is considered to be
the reference method for the determination of total sulfite (24).

Statistics. An F test for comparing standard deviations and
a t test for comparison of means were used (26).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effectiveness of Different Treatments for the
Release of Sulfite from S-Sulfonates. The method
set up at our laboratory for the determination of
S-sulfonates in shrimp (9) was not suitable for the
determination of these compounds in beefburgers and
sulfited meats. To adapt it to these samples, we con-
ducted a series of assays that would allow us to establish
the most suitable pH and temperature conditions for
the release of protein-bound sulfite.

To aliquots of 2 g of unsulfited minced meat we added
S-sulfocysteine (111 µg of SO2/g) dissolved in water and
then mixed the material carefully. The protein-bound
sulfite was determined after the samples had been
subjected to treatments with cyanide I and II. The
results are shown in Table 1. The SO2 contents found
in samples A and B show that treatment with phosphate
at pH 12 and a temperature of 37 °C for 1 h elicits the
release of protein-bound sulfite. This effect had not been
observed either in shrimp or in standard solutions of
S-sulfocysteine (9). Logically, the breakdown of S-
sulfonate is favored in the presence of cyanide, although
not all of the SO2 is recovered. When the pH was
decreased to 10 and the time and temperature of
incubation were maintained, in sample Csto which no
cyanide had been addedsthe sulfite determined cor-
responded to only 5.6% of that added, whereas in the
meat treated with cyanide, 74% of the sulfite present
in the S-sulfocysteine was recovered.

Finally, working with meat samples treated with
cyanide at pH 10 and in parallel with samples not
treated with cyanide kept at the same pH for 30 min at
20 °C, a good recovery of the S-sulfocysteine added was
achieved, 97.8% as reflected later in the recovery assays
of the proposed method (Table 5). Because of this, we
adopted this procedurestreatment with cyanide IIIs
for the dissociation of the protein-bound sulfite in meats
and meat derivatives.

To assess the effectiveness of DTT, aliquots of 3 g each
were taken from the minced sample destined for this
assay and half of them were subjected to treatment with
DTT. Table 2 shows the mean contents of sulfite
determined together with the statistics calculated. Ac-
cording to these results, it is seen that the concentra-
tions of sulfite determined by prior treatment with DTT
do not differ significantly (p ) 0.05) from those deter-
mined without using the reducing agent. Thus, under
the conditions employed, DTT cannot be said to be

effective in the release of protein-bound sulfite in
burgers. However, the sulfite added to meat in the form
of S-sulfocysteine can be recovered by treatment with
DTT. Indeed, in experiments in which S-sulfocysteine
was added to 3 g of minced beef in the amounts shown
in Table 3, the mean calculated recovery of 12 deter-
minations with the Monier-Williams method was 91.4%.
This confirms the hypothesis that we had previously
proposed (9) to the effect that the lack of effectiveness
of DTT can be attributed to intrinsic factors of the food
that govern the accessibility of the reducing agents to
sulfonates. Similar effects have been reported in beans,
milk, and soybean proteins when DTT is used for the
reduction of disulfide bonds (16, 17, 27). As discussed
previously by us (9), the HgCl2 used by Wedzicha and
Mountfort (7) could exert a destabilizing effect on the
proteins, which would facilitate the exposure of S-
sulfonates to the reducing agent, and this could account
for the discrepancy between the results offered by those
authors and the ones reported here.

Method for the Determination of S-Sulfonates
in Minced Meat and Burgers. Treatment with cya-
nide III was applied to different samples of burgers. The
results obtained show that in this type of food it is
possible to release the protein-bound sulfite with this
treatment. Below we report on the assays carried out
to establish the reproducibility and recovery of the
method proposed in this work.

The reproducibility assay was performed in three
different burger samples. To do so, 250 g of each of the
samples was homogenized, taking the necessary por-
tions from these homogenates for each determination.
The mean values, standard deviations, and variation
coefficients (CVs) are shown in Table 4. In part, the
variability observed was due to the need to calculate
the content in S-sulfonates from the differences between
two aliquots of the same sample. These results show
less variation than those found in the analysis of
S-sulfonates in shrimp.

Sulfite recoveries were evaluated by adding different
amounts of S-sulfocysteine to unsulfited minced meat.
A suitable volume (250-500 µL) of an aqueous solution
of S-sulfocysteine, at a concentration necessary for the
levels of addition shown in Table 5 to be reached for
the samples, was added to 2 g of the homogenate, and
the material was then carefully mixed. After 5 min, the
cyanide treatment was applied and sulfite was deter-
mined as explained under Materials and Methods. The

Table 1. Sulfite Determined in Beef to Which
S-Sulfocysteine (111 µg of SO2/g) Had Been Added

SO2, µg/gminced meat +
S-sulfocysteine treatment xj SD n

sample A Na2HPO4, pH 12 61 5.3 4
sample A KCN treatment Ia 78 5.0 4
sample B Na2HPO4, pH 12 57 2.6 5
sample B KCN treatment Ia 60 2.2 5
sample C Na2HPO4, pH 10 6.2 1.3 5
sample C KCN treatment IIa 82 4.4 5

a Treatments KCN I and II correspond to the conditions
described under Materials and Methods.

Table 2. Sulfite Determined in Beefburgers, Treated and
Untreated with DTT, by the Optimized Monier-Williams
Methoda

SO2

xj, µg/g SD, µg/g CV, % n

beefburgers 370 13.5 3.7 13
beefburgers treated with DTT 371 9.1 2.5 13

a Fexp ) 2.201; texp ) 0.213.

Table 3. Recovery of Sulfite Added as S-Sulfocysteine to
Beef Using the Optimized Monier-Williams Method,
after Treatment with DTT

sulfite
addeda (µg/g) sulfite found after additiona (µg/g)

mean
recovery (%)

53 48 50 48 49 92.0
106 100 97 93 94 90.5
159 144 150 142 148 91.8

a Expressed in µg of SO2/g of comminuted meat.
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mean recovery calculated for 15 determinations was
91.2%. Only S-sulfocysteine was used because this
compound is the only sulfonate commercially available,
although it would have been desirable to evaluate the
behavior of other sulfonates under the same analytical
conditions.

Other authors have established the effectiveness of
dissociation using bovine serum albumin mixed with
Na2S2O5 (7), but with this method it is not possible to
establish the effect that the food might exert on the
accessibility of the reducing agent to the sulfonates. In
light of the results reported above and the experience
of other authors in the breakdown of disulfide bonds
with DTT, this aspect should be evaluated. In food
proteins it is not possible to achieve a complete break-
down of disulfide bonds using only DTT (16, 17, 27).
Also, the effectiveness of this reagent in the determi-
nation of S-sulfonates in serum has been questioned
(28).

Formation of S-Sulfonates. Most of the assays were
conducted with a sulfite concentration of 600 or 1200
µg of SO2/g. The lower amount was chosen on the basis
of the legally admitted limit for total SO2 contents in
burgers and also the data reported by Banks et al. (6)
concerning loss. Other authors have also adopted this
criterion even though in initial assays they found that
the losses of the additive were greater (7). The use of
sulfites in amounts higher than those recommended is
relatively common in daily practice (12), and it is hence
of great interest to know their distribution and reactiv-
ity under these conditions.

Table 6 shows the results obtained with sulfite and
cystine solutions prepared as explained under Samples.
The molar concentration of cystine corresponds to half
that of sulfite. Under these conditions, sulfitolysis is
favored because at pH 7 the effect of the carboxyl groups
is still not manifest and 50% of the sulfite is present in
the form of SO3

2-, which is the species that reacts
immediately with the disulfide bond (29-32). From a
theoretical point of view, the maximum amount of

sulfite that could bind to cystine would be 300 µg of SO2/
mL. The theoretical calculation was made considering
that bisulfite does not react with the amino acid and
that the possibility of oxidation of the initially formed
cysteine is practically zero.

The mean contents found in two different assays were
132 ( 17.4 and 145 ( 11.7 µg of SO2/mL, corresponding
to 44 and 48%, respectively, of the theoretical values.
These percentages of formation of S-sulfocysteine are
of the same order as those calculated by other authors
(33, 34), with a molar ratio of species equal to that of
our own assays, although in the other cases work was
performed at alkaline pH and in the presence of Cu2+.
Under these latter conditions, yields would be expected
to be greater. Nevertheless, because these works were
published some time ago, using the techniques then
available, we believe that they should not be interpreted
on the basis of a strictly quantitative criterion.

If one considers distribution with respect to the sulfite
determined (total plus S-sulfonates), free SO2 represents
percentages of 75 ( 2.9 and 65 ( 7.5, respectively,
whereas the fraction bound to cysteine would correspond
to 25 ( 3.2 and 24 ( 2.0, respectively, in each of the
assays. There is a small amount of undetermined sulfite,
which must have been oxidized to sulfate.

We performed another experiment with meat to which
cystine and sulfite were added as explained under
Samples. The amount of cystine added was lower than
that contained in the meat because in various cuts of
meat contents of 12.5, 29, and 35 µmol/g have been
found (7). The free and total sulfite and S-sulfonates
were determined in these samples. The results depicted
in Table 6 correspond to two additions to minced beef
steaks and are referred to grams of meat with a view
to their comparison with those found in other experi-
ments without added cystine. For this, they were
corrected by taking into account that fact that the amino
acid is added in solution.

Considering only the cystine added to the meat,
conversion of this into the corresponding sulfonate,
expressed as a percentage with respect to the theoretical
values, was 94 ( 7.6 and 104 ( 3.6 in each assay. These
percentages are double those found in solutions of sulfite
and cystine at the same concentration.

Under the same conditions but without the addition

Table 4. Reproducibility of the Method for S-Sulfonate
Analysis in Burgers

burger parameter totala SO2 SO2 from S-sulfonates

sample D xj, µg/g 493 69
SD, µg/g 22.3 7.4
CV, % 4.5 10.7
n 7 7

sample E xj, µg/g 254 107
SD, µg/g 13.9 9.2
CV, % 5.5 8.6
n 7 7

sample F xj, µg/g 687 130
SD, µg/g 27.4 11.4
CV, % 4.0 8.8
n 7 7

a Free + reversibly bound.

Table 5. Recovery of Sulfite Added as S-Sulfocysteine to
Minced Meat, Determined with the Method Described for
the Analysis of S-Sulfonates

sulfite
addeda (µg/g) sulfite found after additiona (µg/g)

mean
recovery (%)

56 46 49 52 56 49 90.0
111 113 107 105 111 107 97.8
223 201 192 192 190 181 85.7

91.2
a Expressed in µg of SO2/g minced meat.

Table 6. Formation of S-Sulfonates in Model Assays

addition
SO2sulfite,

µmol
cystine,
mL or g parameter free totala

SO2 from
S-sulfonates

solution 9.4 4.7 xj, µg/mL 397 132
SD, µg/mL 26.1 17.4
CV, % 6.6 13.2
n 6 6

solution 9.4 4.7 xj, µg/mL 389 145
SD, µg/mL 43.3 11.7
CV, % 11.0 8.1
n 6 6

meat 9.4 4.7 xj, µg/g 151 229 283
SD, µg/g 4.0 24.0 22.8
CV, % 2.7 10.5 8.1
n 5 5 5

meat 9.4 4.7 xj, µg/g 163 233 313
SD, µg/g 7.7 21.8 10.9
CV, % 4.7 9.4 3.5
n 5 5 5

a Free + reversibly bound.
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of the amino acid, the mean content of S-sulfonates was
84 ( 16.4 µg of SO2/g (Table 7). Taking this value into
account, the formation of S-sulfocysteine corresponding
to the cystine added can be fixed at values of 66 and
76% with respect to the maximum theoretical value.

The results of this experiment indicate that the
presence of meat would favor the sulfitolysis reaction.
This hypothesis should be viewed with caution, however,
because under the experimental conditions employed it
is necessary to introduce variables that might also affect
the reaction. Because cystine is not soluble in neutral
aqueous media, it must be dissolved in acid medium and
the solution must be neutralized before it is added to
the sample. Accordingly, the process of incorporation of
the amino acid involves an additional supply of water
and Cl- and Na+ ions to the meat. The chloride ion has
a solubilizing effect on proteins, and the ability of these
to retain water is increased upon the addition of salts
such that it could be speculated that these changes in
the reaction mixture could perhaps favor the formation
of S-sulfonates (35). It is possible that ionic linkages of
the protein structure might be ruptured by salts, which
would cause the protein to partially unfold, thus expos-
ing the buried disulfide bonds to sulfite (36).

Bearing in mind that the addition of cystine consider-
ably increased the formation of S-sulfocysteine and that
the amino acid was added in amounts far below those
contained in the meat, it does not seem that the overall
amount of the amino acid could be a limiting factor in
the formation of S-sulfonates; instead, this would be
governed by the readily accessible cystine fraction.

In this same assay, with increasing contents of
sulfonates, the equilibrium between the different sulfite
fractions is also modified, total SO2 (free plus reversibly
bound) being much lowers229 ( 24 and 233 ( 21.8 µg
of SO2/gsthan that found in sulfited meats without
added cystine (496 ( 21.7 µg of SO2/g), as shown in
Table 7.

To study the reactivity of sulfite after its addition to
meats, we conducted different assays under controlled
conditions with regard to the degree of mincing, tem-
perature, and reaction time. One of the factors that may
affect the reactivity of the additive is the type of meat,
so the assays were performed with beef steaks and
chicken breast.

Table 7 shows the results corresponding to 10 addi-
tions of sulfite to beef and chicken, respectively. From
the contents of total SO2, it may be seen that the
amounts of sulfite not determined by the usual analyti-
cal method represent 17 ( 3.5% in the case of beef and
26 ( 1.5% in the case of chicken. Although both values
are fairly close to those foreseen, it could be surmised
that owing to the lower proportion of fat in the chicken
the diffusion of sulfite for the formation of irreversible
compounds such as S-sulfonates would be facilitated.
Comparison of the levels of S-sulfonates found in the
two assays, despite the absence of large differences,
reveals that they are higher in the chicken samples. If
one considers the sum of total sulfite and S-sulfonates,
nearly all of the sulfite added is seen to be recovered,
regardless of the meat component used. The percentages
of retention of the additive are 97 ( 4.4 for beef and 95
( 3.1 for chicken. Accordingly, the losses attributable
to oxidation are minimum and lack significance.

From the above, it may be deduced that the small
differences between both types of experimentally sulfit-
ed samples lie in the capacity of S-sulfonate formation,
involving 15 ( 2.5% in beef and 22 ( 1.6% in chicken
of the sulfite determined (total SO2 plus S-sulfonates).

With a view to determining whether the fat content
of the meat might be one of the factors determining the
reactivity of the sulfite, an assay was performed with
minced beef samples containing different proportions of
fat. The absolute amount of sodium sulfite added to the
sample with fat was increased proportionally to the
increase in weight to achieve a concentration of 600 µg
of SO2/g of meat. The contents in total sulfite and
S-sulfonates determined in both samples are shown in
Table 7.

It may be seen that in the samples without added fat
the reactivity of the sulfite and the fraction of S-
sulfonates are identical to those seen in the previous
assay. However, in the presence of high amounts of fat
the sulfite determined represents 84% of the amount
added. This is consistent with the hypothesis proposed
by Wedzicha and Mountfort (7) concerning the effect of
fat in preventing transport of the additive and reducing
the possibilities of interaction with the components of
the meat. However, according to our own findings this
variable would above all affect the levels of free sulfite
or of reversibly bound forms because although the
concentrations of S-sulfonates are slightly lower, they
are not significantly modified. It is likely that the overall
effect of the fat would be reflected in an increase in the
oxidation of free forms and not significant in favoring a
selective interaction with certain components of the
meat. In any case, the percentage of fat cannot be used
as a discriminant parameter of the reactivity of the
sulfite, at least with regard to the formation of S-
sulfonates. Accordingly, the above considerations con-
cerning beef and chicken meat would not be valid
because the differences in the fat content between them
would not imply significant changes in the reactivity of
the additive.

We therefore carried out several assays with beef and
chicken to which sodium sulfite in solution had been
added in sufficient amounts to ensure a final concentra-
tion of 1200 µg of SO2/g. Three different samples were
used for each type of meat.

Table 8 shows the contents of total sulfite and
S-sulfonates determined in the three independent as-
says in beef and chicken, respectively. After incorpora-

Table 7. Formation of S-Sulfonates in Meat (SO2 Added:
600 µg/g)

meat parameter totala SO2 S-sulfonates
totala SO2 +
S-sulfonates

beef xj, µg/g 496 84 581
SD, µg/g 21.7 16.4 26.3
CV, % 4.3 19.5 4.5
n 10 10 10

chicken xj, µg/g 446 125 569
SD, µg/g 9.3 12.4 18.7
CV, % 2.1 10.0 3.3
n 10 10 10

beef xj, µg/g 504 84 588
(7% fat) SD, µg/g 10.5 15.5 12.5

CV, % 18.4 18.4 2.1
n 9 9 9

beef xj, µg/g 443 61 504
(27% fat) SD, µg/g 14.8 12.6 21.0

CV, % 3.3 20.7 4.2
n 9 9 9

a Free + reversibly bound.
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tion of the additive, the percentages of sulfite not
determined when the total sulfite analysis method was
implemented were 36 ( 0.7 in beef and 34 ( 1.0 in
chicken. In both cases, these values are higher than
those obtained when the level of addition of the preser-
vative was only half. Additionally, the amounts recov-
ered when the S-sulfonates were also taken into account
are lower than those added, representing 79 ( 1.6% for
beef and 84 ( 2.0% for chicken. This means that in the
presence of high levels of the additive, oxidation pro-
cesses are favored over other interactions with meat
components, and hence the retention of sulfite would
vary as a function of the level of addition. However, the
proportion of S-sulfonates remains practically the same,
and it is not possible to establish real differences
between either species of meat. The values correspond-
ing to beef and chicken are 18 ( 2.3 and 20 ( 2.6%,
respectively.

The existence of a limited degree of S-sulfonate
formation, even when sulfite levels are very high,
supports the hypothesis proposed on the basis of model
assays in relation to another of the reacting species,
namely, cystine. The total contents of both compounds
will not be limiting factors to the interaction; instead,
the accessibility of the disulfide groups would be re-
sponsible for this, and this would also be governed by
the effect of other experimental factors (the presence of
other compounds, pH, and temperature).
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